
Baffin Asceuclo«.«--It*Cldtnl», of'V 1 Vhc '■'■•
. -Uunst-urMorui, wbo left, NowarkvN. J-i
•t&4 U'duukon Friday, evening, accompanied
by'M r«.M.«»nes S." Compton ;and’Abram
V.iiy Winkle, in ihe balloon “Unde Sam,”
l-iniM in Hfirtjf, at fl p’cldelt the'skqiieeve-
nina, «t Kelsey ville, near Clinion, Middlesex
county, Conn., about 527'miles' from New
Haven,jimd.l-5 miles from Newark,

The voupg meq accompany ing MonsMo-
r.atf.byih of whom have many friends in New.
a*k, .promised, to hnmedialeljutelegraph when
thev landed, and ns no intelligence had been
received'from lliem up to Sunday noon, tears
were entertained for their' safety; and tele-
graphic despatches we*e sent to New York
2ivii)2 the circums’nhces' under which they
left,'and stating that they had not yet re-
turned nor been heard from. During Satur-
day nn'tSunrhiy, the dfugstore of Dr. King,

Winkle was employed,And the
nfli'-fi. of Mr. -Compton were filled with a
ermvd, all of « hop) were deeply interested in
the Title hf the-(inriy.

'

At 12 o’clock Sunday;lho apprehensions
were'quieted by the arrival of a stage at
Newark from New York, containing -Messrs
Van Winkle and Comprop; in a sound-condi-
tion, arid highly pleased with their voyage, of
ahtch they gave the following account:
- Ai "o4 o’clock they left terra firma, and

•ailed "IT between Belleville and Snake Hill,
which they de«cr.be ns presenting a beautiful
appearance. Snake Hill appeared to be like
a-small mole, and the Hackensack‘river as a
snake. The view ns presented at this time,
and indeed throughout the whole trip, was
most magnificent, ns the meadows, rivers,
fin.v.» and surrounding cities were spread out
like a panorama.. They then passed over
Hoboken, New York and High Bridge, and
thence over the East River, Fashion race
emirse, Long Island, and thence- across the
Souhd,-after passing which a current of air
sent them back, and another current then
again sent them over it.. '

In passing over the Sound the last lime,
M Moral tyld them that he must either gel
into another current nf.air, drop in Ihe Sound,
or go to sea. In order to get higher, almost
everything was thrown over, even the bag of
provisions, the.water pail and dipper, and the
speaking trumpet, and at one lime the Profes-
sor haired ibn contents of their pockets
thrown over. They finally succeeded in
.shifting their course going to ihe.notlh over
the land, and then proceeded to make prepa-
rations to. dcsrcml. On nearing the ground
the grapneUs were thrown out and first caught
in the rnnf nf a house, pail of which it lore
off, terrify ing the inmates, who thought the
comet had si ruck.

The balloon ihon drifted on about a mile
further anil finally was stopped between two
trees, at a height of 80 feet from the ground,
which adventurers reached by meaosr ol a
rope, and after securing the balloon, they pro*
creeled to seek some place of shelter for the
nigh', amid a drenching shower.

In the morning they went !o the house of
a Mr. Kelsey, who gave them breakfast, and
pmcuiing .a yoke of oxen, they went in
search of (heir balloon, which was found last
in ihe irecs, as left, and to obtain which they
were lo cut the trees down. They
were Taken to Clinton, about 4 miles distant,
and thence bv *ihe cars of the New Haven
Roll road to Newark.

The view is described by the voyagers as
the most splendid ihey witnessed. The
view is described by Ihe voyagers as ihe mosl
splendid they ever witnessed. The cities of
New Yorlc, Brooklyn, Jersey City, and the
surrounding connlry, with its fields of green,
were plainly visible ns on a map, and appa-
rently separated from each other hy small
creeks of wn'er. Trains were seen and
heard on the New Jersey Railroad, and the
voices of men shouting “see the balloon, there
it goes.’ 1 “The horses ' practicing on the
Fn«hion Course appeared to be very small,
and yet the sounds of their hoofs could be
beard. In passing over Ihe Sound they saw
two sleambnats, the paddling of the wheels
and the puffing of the engines of which they
could henr. It is a little curious that while
•hey could' hear everything' on the earth,
nothing could be heard from them, though
they used n powerful speaking trumpet.

Mon«. Moral left the balloon in New Ha-
ven, as he will make on ascent In Boston this
week. '

A Oiti-xcß.—A writer in the Tribune
refers to a singular fact in relation to.drunk-
enness, bat one which dll who have paid the
least attention to the subject trill acknowledge

, wdhoat a moments hesitation. He says that
oar drunkards are not so bright w hen drunk
asdruokards used to be twenty-five and thirty
years ago.' Wo remember as well as if it
were an hot) r ago the bright retort, the mis-
chievous leer, the merry laugh of Capt.C.
and Squire E. and poor G. There was*lhat
■consummate oddity P,, who' when drunk
woold-deliver ihe mosl witty, eloquent, taking
-harangues from a box or onywhere you
might name j and that i., who drank
applejack every day and lived to be old, was
as sharp as a dimeter, so that few wished to
makea word*war on him when bewas drunk.
But now when a man -gets drunk, it doea.not
miner whether you call the liquor 1 macteiro,
•or port, or gin, or brandy, it-weema to convert
him into a fool right off. Our drunkards
rmw-a-days when drunk look like idiots,
speak like idiots, act like idiots, and Tor the
lime being are idiots. ... ,

A correspondent of ihe Trihvne Writing
from Minnesota Territory, on the subject of
the .recent election, says :

vJI ** due In the Republicans to say that
they have worked well under the circumstan-
ces,' Especially does ex-G6vernor Ramsey
deserve great credit for h*s untiring exertions'
Ip secure.the Territory la the Republicans,
and .rescue it from-ihe grasp of ihe Taney
Democracy. That distinguished citizen and
able Senator of Illinois, has
done .valuable service by his counsel and
speeches. He has been in the harness ever
since he has been in the Territory, and bas
.accomplished .great good and won hosts of
personal friends. He is now making a (our

of observation up the Minnesota River, The
Hon. G, A, Grow, member of Congress from
the IVilmot District, Penn,, has also been
doio" an excellent work." The same is true
of Mr. Lovejoy of Illinois.

NOTICE.ia hereby given that boobs will be open-
ed for subscription to the capital stock of the

Tioga County Bank,at the office of Jno. W.Guern-
scy in Tioga Village, from the 22d to the 271 h of
June'next, inclusive, between the hoars of 10 o’clock
A. M., and four o'clock P. M., and if the capital
slock shall not then have been oil subscribed, the
books will be opened ait the prolhorotary’s office in
’WeTlsbbro, June 29th; at the house ofL. D. Taylor,
Covington, June 30; at'the house of B. R. Hall,
Blossburg, July 1; at the house of Guerdon Fuller,
Mansfield, July 2$ at iho house ofNathaniel Munn,
Lawrcnccvillc, JuJy 3, between llte hours of 10 o’-
clock A. M,and 4 o’clock P. M.

May 23,1857. ,By order of Commissioners.
Two. or more ofthe Commissioners w.U be in at-

tendance ul the several places above mentioned.

Mr. L. D. Jones has opened Photograph Rooms
In Brion’s Hotel, and displays some very creditable
pictures. See advertisement. l-‘

We arc under obligations to U H. C. J.’* and our
old contributor, “Frank,” for.favors. Weshallen-
dcavor to readi them next week. *

Gov. Pollock has appointed A. G, Elliott of
Charleston, and S. B. Brooks of Elkland, his Aids
with the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel. We congrat-
ulate the Governor upon the wisdom he displays in
selecting his body-guard from the stanch and true
Republicans of Tioga. .But do these gentlemen in
lend to wet their commissions ?

The Weather.—Since our last issue this region
has been deluged with Noachian rains. We do not
call to mind anything to compare with the torrents
of water that have/alien within the last six days.
The skies have been wrung and inter-
vals of from one, two, three and six hours, during
nearly the whole time.' From every quarter come
reports of damage from high water. Corning lias
suffered severely, and the railroads and canals arc
heavily damaged. The Blossburg road was so much
damaged by'slides as to cause a detention of the
cark for three days. The trains have now resumed
their regular trips.

Corn is suffering somewhat for sunshine. Olli-
er grains, and grasses are doing pretty well.

The Wkllsboro Foundry.— This establishment
is again in full blast, and seems to infuse new life
into a part of the town which for some months has
lacked just that important motor. We had on Mon.
day the pleasure of going over the establishment
with Mr. K. Young, the gentlemanly lessee, and sev-
eral other gentlemen. We wc?rc agreeably surprised
at the many improvements introduced by Mr. Y-*.
among the most notable of which is a new Fan
Blast, in the place of the old, cumbrous churn-dash-
ct affiifra (tcretofl;ii; in use. - Mr. informed
us that the new Fan requ ires not more than i the
power used to drive the old bellows, while it gives a
steady blast, powerful enough to melt a ton of iron
in 45 minutes. Here is a saving of both time and
power which must work an important reduction in
the yearly expenses. The lathes seem lo be in first
rate\ordcr, and we piedict that the present proprie-
tor)with his twenty years' experience, will make

■ a reputation for our Foundry and Machine Shop un-

excelled by that of any other in the county. He is
now prepared lo execute all hinds of work in the
best manner, and we cheerfully bespeak tor him &

generous share of the public patronage.

Strength*
The strength of an army docs not lie in numbers.

It lies in discipline, first, in patriotic feeling and a
righteous cause; The strength of a man not in
bulk, but in knowing always just in what Way to
expend that strength that there may be no waste of
power,

* The Republican' party has more of llf6 elements
of strength and permanency thankny parly that has
ever existed in America. It did not spring into ex.
islencc upon (be question whether the public treas-
ury shall fatten on ad valorem, or specific duties,
or whether €>overnment shall resolve itself into a
s note.sJiaving and rag-moneyimanufacturing con-
cern. Republicanism, as we understand it, proposes
the moral and political redemption of the American
-people, by means of free' schools, free presses, free
pulpits and free ballot-boxes. The intelligent Amer-
ican mind instinctively hates oppression. It is be-
ginning to rejCognjze the great law that does not
permit even the humblest roan to suffer wrong with-
out affecting the welfare ot ibo highest. Thorough-
ly awako to Ibis truth, not all the thunder ofsub-
sidized presses and corrupt Judiciaries can frighten
it into submission to the decrees of slave-breeding
Courts and legislatures. It aeems now thoroughly
awakenened to the danger of inaction.

The man who characterizes the jus»t indignation
of the Northern masses against the unparalleled
wickedness of the falsely.called Democracy as the
ally of the South and the champion of Slavery 'ex-
tension, as fanaticism” and. a delusion,” offers a
premeditated insult to the intelligence of the mass-
es. Such a man judges the great heart of the peo-
ple by the hollowness of his own. Such a man for-
gets, people aro all unschooled in, the art of
dissembling at which hc; has. become expert horn
practice. Such a man knows nothing of the integ.
rily of the people from whose hard earnings he
wrings the wealth which gives him a position in so-
xiety to which he is in nowise entitled. To him,
every honest beating heart is a sealed book: he can
not comprehend how any soul Is moved by principle
—nor how any roan can consent to become physic-
ally wretched for the sake of the truth. He has nev-
er performed a disinterested action and cannot be-
lieve that any other man is capable of performing
one.

i Deep down in Humanity's great heart of hearts
beyond the ken of knkves and time-servers, springs,
the tountaio of Republican principles. InHeaven's
great regard for man, it implanted the antt-ktavery
germ in every sentient soul. It is that which
prompts tire act of self-defence. It is that which
prompts the espousal of the cause of Ihe weak
against the mighty. Were it the only virtue of the
human sopl, man would still be godlike, and entitled
to divine charity. It* every exercise adds a cubit
to the moral stature of man. And" this alone ren-
ders Republican principles imperishable; ■’Here, then lies the strength iff the Republican
party ; and he who has faith in God and Humanity

faith i4%e final tof

Ev#i now, Admimralion Irtnjbles
and|p almost let Fifflom inheriCsan.

bold resolves of'Northern legislatures haveTombrn-
ccUo j#gig and chcckJD SQme degree the insplenl

pride; of the democratic Black power. If another
jTooi of.the dcfcriiia isfiftirtejl with
will be the fault of the Northern masses; and if a

single foot is'saved to Freedom, ifie work will have
been accomplished b’y lhe-anli-shivery mattes oflilt •

-North.-- That arcnmplLilietL It mast,

he accomplished, and by the Republican freemen of
Pennsylvania. ShouW'tbe Black tfowcf triumph io.
the election of Packer, then Kansas, and not Kan-
sas alone, but every loot of the public domain is dis*
graced. ' Fur those whbsuppose that the Republican
parly came into'existence only to settle the question
of Freedom or slavery in Kanrts, arc shortsighted.
Repvhlicans-trkthe the freedom of Kansas the issue
while vs liberties art in danger ; and then they will
cry as ihey now do, “ KOTAEOTRER FOOT
OF SLAVE TERRITORY!—no. nor on inch I
and NO MORE COMPROMISES !n This is the
ultimatum of Republicanism’, and with these glori
ous resolves inscribed upon its banner U goes forth,
conquering and to conquef.

But, friends, it has been well and truly said (bat

the race is not to tbe swift nor the- battle to the
strong. “Itis to (he vigilant, (he active, the brave.”
We mast ORGANIZE! All over these Northern
counties we mast be op and doing. Wo arc not to
lean upon our arms content with, Uie overwhelming
majorities of last fall. And. here In Old Tioga, the
Banner County, we are not to rest satisfied with (be

hundred’majority which we g4ve (to Frc.
raont. We must do still belter than that for David
Wilmot. We, cannot. do oqr duly and speak with
fewer ihzx± thirty-five hundred tongues against the
longer ffoslitution of this Commonwealth to the
hose uses-of the Slave.brceding Democracy. From
every election district in tlic county we have the
cheering assurance from the people who vote—“ wo
“ can hold onr own and do a little better,” There
is no doubt of this—we can see lljat the hearts of
tl>9 people are thoroughly leavened with the leaven
of philanthropic patriotism. They arc in earnest.

But how are we to increase our majority in Tio-
ga and throughout the whole Northern tier ? We
can answer that, every man of us. We must meet
together, not on the street corners, bat in our church-
es and school-houses, as often as may be possible,
and there take measures to place the/acts before (he

people of every neighborhood. Our duty consists
chiefly in diffusing historical and statistical inform*
alien. With the facts before them, the masses nev.
er err—they are as true to duty as the needle to the
pole—and to them Freedom looks, and upon them
Humanity rests for the redemption of all that Tyr-
anny has wrested away.

But Freedom has another source of strength In
the hearts and hands of the Young Men of tiie
North. When the first alarm sounded they were
first to cut loose from effete political organizations
and to hurl the gauntlet of defiance in thcV&ce of
cotton whiggery and hunker democracy. To them
more than to all else, is Freedom indebted for active
field-service during the last four years. They are
entering political life upon principlc rand while they
remain true to duty. Right can never suffer defeat.
They have the history of the past for a warning to
such as dream of crushing out wrong by compro-
mising with it. Friends, as we pledged ourselves
and each other to eternal and uncompromising hos-
tility to Slavery everywhere it attempts to plant Its
hateful feet, ep letjjs.be jnslant in duty, vigilant and
active, trusting in the righteousness or our'effuse*
and keeping our accountability to the Giver of ev-
ery good thing for the talents lie has entrusted to
our keeping, constantly in mind.

The Democratic Slate Convention which assem-
bled at Harrisburg on the 9lb ti.st., passed the fol-
lowing resolution:

Resolved, That the principle contained in the re-
cent decision of the Supreme Court of the United
Stales, in the case of Dred Scott vs. John F. A.
Sandford, in regard to the political rights of the Ne-
gro race, meets the hearty acquiescence ol the judg-
ment of the Democratic citizens of Pennsylvania,
and is as much commended to the whole people of
the United Stales by the force of truth and patriot-
ism, as it is equally binding on all by the highest
sanctions of taw.

One of the grounds taken by Jndgc Taney for
disfranchising the negro, whether free or slave, was
that the negro’s ancestors were brought from.a tor.
cign land, and therefore that their posterity could
not become citizens. This, applies to the Irish and
German immigrants as well. Sp, wlien our Irish
voters march up and vote for Packer, let them do it
with n full- knowledge that their candidate stands
upon a platform one plank of which may fall upon
and crush them when they shall presume to become
refractory.

The Dred Scott case decision strips the negro of
every right that is worth having. It places him on
the brute level and then mocks his degradation.
But it is now good democratic doctrine. An ortho-
dox democrat, just now, is one who can swallow the
-following compounds without, winking:

The Fugitive Law and Millard Fillmore.
N II- The'Nebraska'bill and Arnold Douglas.
•’ 111. The destruction of the freedom of the bal-
lot-box by Missouri ruffians, the murder of Free
Stale men forpiaring to protest against injustice ;
tlie ravishing of helpless women ; the destruction of
the property of .peacable settlers for opinion’s sake,
and the removal by Uio Administration of every
Governor of Kansas who presumed to act impartial,
ly, together with the Administration which conniv-
ed at and sustained all these outrages and insults,

IV, The Dred Scott case Decision and Mormon-
ism—the latter being a legitimate democratic insti-
lotion under the operation of Popular Sovereignty.

And roc know of a few men who can swallow all
this without winking.

A Voice from Wii-iiot District. —Our snbscrib-
ers may be interested in reading a German opinion
upon Gov. Waiter’s Inaugural, and us we do not
wish to spo’l Uie native force and rare beautv of the
original Dutch, we shall give it without translation
from the " Dutch column, 4th page,” of the TiogaCuunty (Pa.) Agitator, edited by oar friend Kobbe;

“ Hud dcr Dutches vor samqlunff wher edit mit
die grossen Imugrul vron das Gov’t- Walker, sellIsh shany, der hummelrigh der Democralisly nichts
cumaraus! Dcr Blatt cin pretzel! Soon lagerlitol Swatsaeope aoltimol swei glasses lager vonricht avoy ! Secretary Ghosin foon der Wasliingtonmit Jackson shuffelboordcn. Der Smichl 7 Ni!Der swaclicnhoven 7 Ni! Ein glassen bier mit
proizqviveshonnincndeinapsv mit nix enbansclavec
ronterighelunyodiiedundlagernixhabne!”—Schoha-
rie (IV. Y.) Republican.

.Wo feel like reciprocating the above favor by ex-
tracting from the Schnapps undRanchlabak depart-
ment of the Republican, edited by unset guten
freund Mynheer Rip Van Winkle Halle, his glori-
fication. upon hearing news of the Free State victo-
ries in the St. Louis and Leavenworth city elections,
in the pure Mohawk Dutch, which the editor speaks
and writes admirably:

“ Ook waarsebonwe en noUficccro lifer mode hot
Pnblyk dll ik nooil rayn schnooppelrcigcn door oni-
loopers langsde Strßaten of op Kcrmissen cn wcek-
lykse Markten heb laaten nilvenlen, of imraer oooit
zal laaten doen, inaard.it yder versekerd meet Eyn,
dat alio die aolks doen, bedriegers zyn, al Was bet
xelfs, dat ze voorgaven. van _myne nnastbeslande lewexcp; al'zo myh zup’paani hiyn zauerkraatlagcrbicr
dppcrkcflummaExfager-r-r-i-.r-r-r—fe" -

Habcn' sic chvas verioren 7 Ich habe: Zwci

pfanden funfStiefel, Messer untizchn ]
■thaler— meinq'ifelijl. Sauer kraut and dqh|*r '
a||t bliljiofi 1 Lagprbier die Welt gcfrcn! fw««j|

•|e 7 Hieriomnien and Icb wall sic sdJjlofj--
eo cfttTder gcschirtzenslo&k eoglcisch! Ich ihWTiie-
Kojtfsvch sejidsn* aod_insia dcs .JTqpteMron
Donderberg,
- -Tbe'-Canal Oetomisstoßcrs have
to-the-Supreme. CourLal Harrisburg. ibr an. Idjone•
lion to prevent the sale of the Main Line of the pub
Herworks/' II is tfet Vcry'sbrpfislngf ttiat Hie Sham
Democracy'sboohS'resht thegate-ofth» Main* Line,
•ioee they hare ctatnmed the pocket* ofthejr leaders
with the sfe&UogsVrdto the State Improvement* for
-many year*; *ndwo-«.poor devils’* -of tax-payers
have .been skinned to the bone to pay interest on the
Slate indebtednessso tong, that, like the boy’s eel,
wo arc used t0i1.., Of course the Pacberites will op*
pose anything that tends to ease the burden of tax*
alien by withdrawing the public teat from the lips
of their demagogues.

The city uf.New.Yotk had-became *o corrupt
that it wo* plainlynufil la govern;itself.' The Leg-
islature very wisely took steps to tender its govern-
ment more-efficient. , Mayor Wood concludcdta de-
fy the power -of the Legislature, whereupon i vu-
raixlinsued foe Uho arrqst of. liio said Mayor. He

|

called together the rowdies who'elected him andre-
sisted the execution of the process, even to barbar-
ousriot, Upon this the military, were called out
nnd His Honor put in limbo. The men who gave
Mr. Buchanan 18,000 majority in that city, also el-
ected Mayor Wood. It isn’t necessary to soy any-
thing more.

P. S. , This occurred last week.

Two boys,aged respectively IT and 19-,were ap-
prehended near Blossbhrg on Saturday of last week
on a efiatge' of horse-steiling, and deposited in the
jail at this place. They bad not got a

. great way
from the scene of their operations.

A Kansas correspondent of the Southern
Monitor, thenew pro-SlaVery paper in Phila-

says, ■ -

“Never suppose that all the -Free.State
men are Black Republicans; thousands of
Democrats are coming here to get away from
the Black Republicans in New England, who
don't give them a chance. tU the polls. A
Democrat is a Democrat anywhere; and
wherever tkire are true Democrats, the
South has 'some friends. : The whole To-
peka business is another Thayer speculation;
and the Beecher Bibles and Tribune splul-
ierings are merely advertisements. It will
prove a failure. Kansas admitted as a
Slave State, there will be Sixteen on either
hand, and the machinery of the Union will
go on like clockwork. But if two cogs be
missing, the wheels will stop, and that will
be the last syllable of our recorded time.”

Again, under a later date, he says : '
•‘I learn that Gov. Walkef'brings two pri-

vate secretaries or attaches from the New
Yorjc Times office, Free-soilers, or Black Re-
publicans, P fear, who are to do the corre-
spondence of that Fremont and Free-soil
sheet, under his excellency’s protection. It
would have been better for him to have pur-
chased and brought hither two likely negro
iboys—slaves, I mean—one for shoe-black
and the other for an ostler. If he intends to
surrender to the Abolitionists, he might have
set us a very plausible example. A Gover-
nor must be one thing or the other, or noth-
ing. If tie goes Iforth he iborTc~tfe~Souih—-
nor even midwag. And when a man tries
to be two different things at once, he is sure
to end in nothing. Thai’s my doctrine. I
hope belter things; but it would be a sad
spectacle to see a fourth Governor sent
packing. But we are right! We have a
Democratic majority, and can beat the
Beecher party at the polls. That is the
-secret of their determination not to vote,”

I From Kansas.
Topeka, June 14, 1837,

1 Special Dispatch to The N. Y. Trlbnno.
The Slate Legislature adjourned at mid-

nighl last night, afier having completed suffi-
cient legislation to maintain the -Froe-Siate
organization. No steps Were taken to break
up their silling.

The bogos election takes place to-morrow.
The Courtly Judges in several Counties have
declared certain parts of the esnsus bet in-
operative-. The Pro-SlaVery men have’in-
formed Gov. Walker that the Constitution
will not be submitted to the people.

St. Louis, Friday, June 19,1857.
The correspondent of the Democrat,

writing from Quiaduro on the I6th iost., say’s
that the Legislature adjourned on the, 13th.
Acts providing for taking of the census; ap-.
pointing an election on the first Monday in
August (or State officers and Representatives
to Congress, and locating the seat of Govern-
ment at Topeka, were passed, as also a joint
resolution under the Topeka Constitution
Census act, providing for the appointment of
five Marshals, whose Deputies’ shall lake a
census immediately, and make an apportion-
ment of the Stale which shall give a Senate
of not more than 20 members and a House
of 60.

Some of the Territorial County Judges
have pronounced pans of ihe census law in-
operative.

It is reponed that Gov. Walker has been
informed that the Constitution will not -be
submitted to the people.

The Philadelphia Timet refers to the ante-
cedents of one of the Shampcralie nominees
for Judgeof the Supreme Court, as follows :■

“Judge Thompson is obnoxious on two
accounts. His connexion with the violations
of law which occurred at Erieseveralyears
•igo are well known 'and need only, to be re-
ferred to to bo vividly ‘recalled to the recol-
lection of all. - Besides ibis, when a member
of Congress from the Erie,.Clarion, Venango
and Crawford district in IS&0,-iie>waB:chair-
man of the Committee in the House of Rep-
resentatives which reported the Fugitive
Slave taw, and was one of the three-members
of that body from the North which voted for-
the passage of that law. It would be a horn-
ing shame for the freemen of this Stale to
place such a - roan, upon Ihe Supreme Beach
of this glorious old Commonwealth:- A vio-
lator of law-is -not the person in-Whose keep-
ing the conservation of law and justice
shoald be entrusted—much lessaHouldthe
man who was mainly instrumental in making
this free North of ours a hunting ground for
slave-drivers be placed in so lofty and com-
manding a situation.”

‘■i *'*.

I ii Mr** Hi, The&em|>B of theRepublican party arenop regaling theipjelves with the idea
sfhat if sKanaas become*;* free State I the ba-
sis of the parly is gone. Mistaken sbuis!—
The contesl between Liberty-end- Despotism
i» everlasting.. Wehqve now had only the
phsse'of ii. PorfWnfyV'perhaps fifty yeara
ta come, the agitation of ihe Slavety question
as it relates to, this country.,)f ,lo gp oo.in-
creasing, in a ratio 1 cumpatcS' with, which,
that of the past ieh years is snail-paced.—
We hot unfrequenlly hear some preserved
old fogy bewailing the violence of the present
controversy, whetrif hshad but batfan eye,
he might forsee lhat what iscdmtngt will
make the present agitation seem but ih'e mut.
tering of the impending" storm., Despotism
cannot remain in ’repose. .If is- forever en.
croaching upon Freedom. The history of
the old world proves this no less than tint of
our own country. In America the progress
of.tyranny is1 marked by such steps ai the
stealing- of Texas,’ the Fugiiive Shtvp Bill,
the Nebraska swindle, and Ibe Ored Scott
decision. What will be the-next;outrageTt
is unnecessary to predict. - It is enough that
we know that it will exceed all previous ones.
Ifany'Republican imagines that he, has en.
listed for only a brief campaign he will be
undeceived. |

Just as certainly, ifour opponents, suppose
that they can raise any new issue—any “tin-
pan clatter,” as the Evening Post |te‘rms it—-
theywill be disappointed. The battle roust
goon.’ The-green-horn in Broadway, who
stands waiting for the crowd to pass by be-
fore he crosses the street, is not more simple
than those politicians who intend to mount
their particular bobby anew as sorm as the
Slavery agitation subsides. Instead of the
excitement being ended or about to [subside,
it has but just begun. The Charleston Mer-
cury ,more sagacious than its Northern allies,
snuffs the breeze when it says that the opin-
ions held by Garrison and Gerritj Smith ten
or fifteen years ago would now belconsidered
Conservative and Hunk’erish.—Albany Jour.
r Singular Advehtuhe of a : ißaptmt
Preacher— How it Esded;—Oo! the last
trip of the steamer Northerner, itemLouis-
ville to Memphis, a Baptist Minister, whose
name and residence we omit for obvious rea-
sons, came on board the packat at; Louisville,
and- upon being introduced to Mr. Archer
by n distinguished clergyman, wasi ticketed
through to his destination free of charge.
During the evening, the reverend gentleman
was discovered, to be under the influence of
the “ardent.” He, however, retired at the
usual hour, and the passengers supposed that
the morning would find him sober and peni-
tent. About midnight the clerk and captain
were awakened by the chambermaid, who
informed them that a man was attempting to
enter a lady’s state-room. Hurryipg to the
spot, they found their ministerial passenger
had alarmed the boat, in his endeavors to
force a stale-room occupied by two ladies
from a neighboring town. The; clergyman
was lodged in his room and locked up for
safe keeping. ~ j f

The next morning the boat! landed at
Owensboro, and the minister was pul ashore.

tylth tonra (V.w . but Mf, A.f.
cher told him that a change ofi boat would
be beneficial to him, and he was accordingly
left on the wharf-boat, to get home as best he
might. i

The clergyman had been attending the
Baptist Conference in Louisville, land is said
to be a man of influence aud high; standing
in the Slate wherf he resides.— Evansville
( Indiana) Journal. j

Singular Effects of Electricity.—
A singular occurrence took place!, a short
lime since, at the Locomotive Wo’rks, itliis-
Dating the powerful effects of electricity. A
locomotive was being moved from’the manu-
factory to the Central depot, and htid arrived
in the middle of the street,
all hands dropped the bars with 'Which they
were moving the machine, and; fetl back in
amazement. Resuming them at tije order of
the man in charge, they applied lljem again
to the wheels, and again felt back paralyzed
the ins'ant they touched the irpn.j The di-
rector of the job caught up.one of the bars,
and.making a savage thrust, planted it under
a wheel, preparatory 'o giving a huge lift.—
No sooner had it touched, however, than he
saw it fall from his grasp to the ground, as
it had done in every case before. Such sin-
gular occurrences excited attention, and an
examination was made as to the cause, when
it was found that the locomotive, in passing
under the telegraph line, had comejn contact
with a broken wire that hung sufficiently low
to reach it. The whole mass of iron com-
posing the locomotive had thus becomeoharg’d
with electricity, which had communicated it-
self to the bars that the men field in their
hands, and caused the effect above described.
The wire was.then removed,and ihtj difficulty
obviated in a moment.—Detroit 'Free Press.

The Sham Democratic Stale Convention
reassembled" at Harrisburg, June ! 9th, and
nominated' William Strong, of Berks, and
James Thompson of Erie-, for Judgesof the
Supreme Court. Resolutions? were unani-
mously adopted, .approving the course of-lhe
Administration, thus far; approving the de-
cision of the Supreme Court ofi I lie United
Stales, in the Dred Scon case; crlndemning
the nclion of the late Legislature in relation
to Banks; nnd condemning (he; act Tor the
sale of the- Mein- Line: - Snobble,!lhe noted
“free-iove” Democratic orator, spoke in se-
vere condemnation Of the Penntghxininn,
which had come oof m-favor of thfc sale,and
His remarks were loudfy applauded,—Jlßv».
trose Republican. > >

. From Minnesota,,our huesl fSt. ad-
vices, are lo the IStb insl., and the Minnem-
iian ol that dale confidently -claims a Re-
publican majority in the Constitutional Con-
vention. Da table gives A 9 Republicans, 40

Democrats . and:,ft to {tear from.! It-says,
“Wo think the returns are in sufficiently to
show (hat the Convention will be decidedly
Republican.” We do not. think this, hut we
do-think- the Republicans have til least as
good e chance for the Convention aslbetr ad-
versaries, butthat thecontea) is so close that
the political - complexion of-Minnesota will

1 remain to be decided by her first State Elec-
lion.—iV. T. Tribune. > !

u 6 V\r

■ A W^AcifrptOufiajp'toolsglace in Cot.'iqgi6n1 Ky r, on the ,&3ih uft., when JohnJ[olhffe,Eeq.,<}f theCincinali bar, who had
acted ascoiinsel in the Gaines slave case
while oh his way to dine witbVa friend, was
assailed witS cutses and opprobious epithets
by Gaines, who swore he had lost four thou.
■and dollars by the d d nigger thief, inci.
ted a mob to “kill him,” “hang him,” &c,
as “a d- --d abolitonist,” and assaulted hint.The Commercial says, Gaines had no prov.
ocation for his condutt, asthe remarks of Mr.
J.dn the trial bfttha case were not perion-
ally offensive to the owner ol the slaves.
Ex-martial Wamook and Marshal Lett, in.
lertered to preserve the peace, and escorted
Mr. J. to the ferry-boat—-and the Marshal ar.
rested Gaines, who was held to bail to answer
before the Mayor,

This Gai nee became notorious asthe mas-
ter of Margaret, the negro woman who mur-
dered her little girl rather than seeher return
to'slavery. We presume he will receive but
little sympathy in Covington, for he is regar-
ded with great contempt by ail honorable
Kentuckians for bis conduct in taking Marga-
ret away secretly from Frankfort and selling
her down South, when he promised the Gov.
ernor of (hist State to keep her to await a
requisition from Governor Chase, hot. only
breaking his own word, which was nothing,
but also causing the Governor of Kentucky
to break his, and thus bringing disgrace upon
the Slate.

“Nothing but a Nigger.”— ln (he S(.
Louis Republican —a singular misnomer for
an Old Line WhigBuchanan sbeel—of Mon-
day, we find an offer of “Seven Hundred
Dollars Reward,” for the apprehension and
return of the following describedhuman chat-
tels. Marshals and their Deputies will please
take notice:

“One bright mulattoboy, named William, abost twenty two
years of age, hair nearly straight. One other boy named
Lewis, nineteen yean old. brighter color than William, hair
straight. A girl named Mary Jange, fourteen years old, (jute
Uk'ly, hair and color same as i evu. A girl named Sarah Ann,
nine years oid,a pale/ace, hair tight rotor. A boy named Ned,
eight years old, rather darker than the others.”

But the “strangest part of this eventful his-
4ory,” to us Northern men, who have been
taught that slaves are so superlatively happy
and contented, and that even the Canadian
fugitives long to return to their masters'
“flesh-pots,” we read further on, that the
master

♦‘Will pay £2OO lor the apprehension and delivery in this
city of Louis, the lather of the children, on his conviction for
running off said slaves:”

The said Louis having bought himself
from the advertiser, and

■*Themothar ii now paying for horself Itherefore wirh
such base ingratitude punished”

The fattier of these “bright complexioned,
palefaced, straight-haired” chattels should
certainly be punished for the “base ingrati-
tude” of buying himself; so we say to our
Fugitive Law officials everywhere, “Bestir
yourselves, the Union is endangered ! Save!
oh, save !"—Greensburg ( Ind.) Republican,

The Unitarians.— The telegraphic re-
port that the Unitarian General Assembly had
been rent in two by the Slavery question, at...
ts late meeting at Alton, turns out to be un-£
founded. Mr. Conway, formerly of Wash-
ington City but now of Cincinnati, offered
some strong Anti-Slavery resolutions, which
were objected to, not because they condemned
Slavery, bur because the government of the
Unitarian church being strictly congregation-
al, its power to pass any resolutions on the
subject was doubted. The whole matter was
referred to a committee, and the chairman,
Rev. Mr. Haywood, of Louisville, reported a
resolution declaring that the members of the
Conference regarded Slavery as an evil and
a wrong, but they had no power to prescribe
any course of action on the subject to the
churches. This was adopted with but one
dissenting voice—Rev. Mr. Elliott, of St.
Louis, who proclaimed himselt on Anti-Sla-
very man, but opposed to passing any reso-
lutions. He withdrew from the Convention
in consequence of the passage of the resolu-
tion. His colleague,' Mr. Staples, voted for ,
the resolution and refused to withdraw.

It appears, from the analysis ofthe opin-
ions of the nine Judges of tho Supreme
Court in the Dred Scott case, that only the
following points commanded a majority of
voices, and can be considered, under any
view, as having been ruled bribe case:

1. That Scott was a slave notwithstand-
ing his residence in Illinois nnd Minnesota.
Seven Judges to two. ,

2. That the Missouri prohibition of 1820
was unconstitutional and void. Five Judges
against two; one silent, and one holding it
void but ,not unconstitutional.

3. That, under the Constitution of the
United States,, slaves are as much property
as horses. Five Judges, all slaveholders,
against two non-slaveholders, the other non-
slaveholders being silent.

The question whether any power of legis-
lation over the Territories is given to Con-
gress, by the- power to make needful rules
and regulations, is left hanging as if in mid
air, font Judges denying any, such power,
three maintaining it. Nelson silent, and Grier
in nuiibu*.

David WrLHor;—Since the arrival of this
gentleman in town many of our citizens have
called upon him at the St. Lawrence, andall
who have spoken of* their interviews have
expressed ihemselves' in the highest degree
gratified.' He is an ekrnesr, honest mad,and
will bo tha next Governor of Pennsylvania,
tlis commanding talents and genial manners
are calculated to gain every man his friend
who is so fortunate as'in make his personal
acquaintance; and all that is necessary to se-
cure to him ahltnanimous election is that
everyman should know him.

We are-surprised to find that so many who
do not know’Mr. Wilraot are under a nu’aap-
prehension in regard to his viewa upon the
two groat snhjecta of the Tariff and Slavery.
In due litne we willpul them right upon these
questions; hut we hope to have those who
doubt hisorthodoxy to call upon him them-
selves.—Phila. Sun.

The Know Nothing platform for 1857 was
published at length in the Journal of yester-
day morning. We have not examined it
critically, but observe that delectable patty
still recognizes the “existenceof a Supreme
Being,” • This is very magnanimous, psrtic-
ularly so, inasmuch as the recognition is not

, in the.islighteat degree reciprocated.—Frank-
I fori Yeoman.
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